Flag bearer enters before beginning of March and takes position near Flag. Associate Matron and Assoc. Patron lead line of March. Passing to East, they bow to Worthy Matron and Worthy Patron who follow, and all other officers fall in line as March passes. Line up is as follows: South line, Associate Matron, Worthy Patron, Marshal, Secretary, Adah, Conductress, Warder and Ruth. North line, Associate Patron, Worthy Matron, Chaplain, Treasurer, Electa, Associate Conductress, Esther and Martha. In forming Star, Fig. 4, Associate Matron steps ahead of groups, marching on circular dotted line, taking position at "X", Fig. 4, facing west as Star is formed. Star is formed by remaining fifteen officers. Lines enter line 10 alternately (Associate
Matron marching ahead) marching around Altar three abreast in circle, the groups of three stopping in position to form Star, Fig. 4. Closing song may be sung at this time. Flag bearer enters line of march at "X", Fig. 5, (just in front of Associate Matron) leading the double line until lines divide at end of line 15, Fig. 6, then takes position at "X", faces west, and grounds the Flag. Single lines pass to west, marching in opposite directions on lines 18, Fig. 7, until double line is formed. When double line is formed, Flag bearer follows lines 19 and 20, Fig. 8, and passes between double lines, on dotted line, Fig. 9. Jewels may be placed on Altar as Altar is circled in Fig. 5, double line turning to form single line as Jewels are placed. If Flag is not retired with March, officers exit through outer doors from double line 18, Fig. 9.
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